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Cell-surface and secreted glycoproteins and glycolipids con-
tribute to numerous interactions with the extracellular envi-
ronment that influence cellular physiology and pathology1,2. 

These interactions are strikingly diverse and include molecular rec-
ognition events that drive cell-surface signaling, cell adhesion, and 
modulation of receptor function, among others2. Terminal glycan 
structures also direct cellular targeting and clearance of circulat-
ing glycoproteins, including recombinant therapeutics, and define 
many pathogen and toxin tropisms2.

Numerous challenges remain in the study of glycan structures 
and their contributions to physiological processes. A recent study3 
concluded that transformative methods are urgently required to 
fill the current gaps in technology for carbohydrate-based applica-
tions in health, energy, and material sciences. The roadmap goals  
for technology development include the enzymes involved in gly-
can synthesis, modification, and catabolism. These enzymatic 
reagents were emphasized not only because they can advance our 
understanding of fundamental glycan biosynthetic and catabolic 
processes3, but also for their utility in chemoenzymatic glycan syn-
thesis, which has numerous applications in biological and biomedi-
cal studies, exemplified by the production of standards for glycomic 
analysis, for installation and manipulation of glycan structures in 
complex biological systems, and for development of glycan-related 
therapeutics, among others.

Glycan biosynthesis occurs predominantly within the secretory 
pathway1, wherein glycosyltransferases (GTs) use sugar donor pre-
cursors to extend oligosaccharide chains and glycoside hydrolases 
(GHs) cleave glycan structures during oligosaccharide maturation. 
Several factors contribute to the diverse glycan products of these 

complex enzymatic reactions. Most notably, glycan elaboration is 
controlled by the availability, the abundance, and the specificities 
of the enzymes (‘glycoenzymes’) involved in glycan synthesis and 
catabolism4. Unlike RNA transcription and protein translation, 
these complex metabolic pathways are not template driven. Thus, 
the key to understanding glycan diversity and function lies in deci-
phering glycoenzyme specificities, structure–function relationships, 
and processes regulating their activities.

In mammals, ~700 enzymes and proteins contribute to glycan 
extension, modification, recognition, and catabolism4 to generate 
the full collection of ≥7,000 vertebrate oligosaccharide structures5. 
These enzymes include ~200 GTs and ~80 GHs (Supplementary 
Data Sets 1 and 2) classified into 44 and 28 discrete sequence 
families, respectively, in the carbohydrate-active enzymes (CAZy) 
database6. Members of a given GT family generally have a common 
protein fold, but frequently have distinct acceptor substrate profiles 
and may have different sugar donor specificities7,8. Thus, subtle 
structural differences between enzymes that display similar protein 
folds can produce glycoenzymes with unique catalytic specificities. 
These differences in substrate recognition among the GTs expressed 
in a given cell help determine the diversity of glycan structures in 
animal systems4.

Many challenges remain in advancing our understanding of ver-
tebrate glycosylation machinery at a molecular level. Only a minor 
subset of the members in a given GT or GH family have been func-
tionally characterized6, and structural studies have been performed 
on an even smaller subset of these enzymes. For mammalian gly-
coenzymes, these observations reflect challenges associated with 
their recombinant expression, as evidenced by the deposition of 
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only 28 of 202 vertebrate GT structures in the Protein Data Bank6,8. 
A few mammalian GTs have been expressed in bacteria either as 
soluble truncated catalytic domains9,10 or with in vitro refolding11, 
but bacterial expression more commonly yields nonfunctional pro-
tein aggregates, as these enzymes require glycosylation, disulfide 
bonding, and chaperones that occur uniquely within the eukaryotic 
secretory pathway12. The most successful approach for recombinant 
glycoenzyme expression has been production in eukaryotic hosts, 
but this has been restricted to small-scale expression studies for 
relatively focused biochemical goals8. Broad access to large quanti-
ties of mammalian glycoenzymes would be greatly enhanced by the 
development of a unified, modular, high-throughput, and scalable 
expression platform.

We describe here an expression vector library encoding all known 
human glycoenzymes, comprising GTs, GHs, and sulfotransferases 
(STs), for production in either mammalian (HEK293) cells13 or 
baculovirus-infected insect cells14. The strategy involved insertion 
of glycoenzyme coding cassettes into custom-designed plasmid 
or baculovirus expression vectors for recombinant production in 
mammalian or insect cells. We demonstrate successful expression 
and secretion of a large set of the glycoenzymes in mammalian cells 
and the baculovirus-insect cell system (65% secreted at ≥10 mg/L), 
generating quantities of the recombinant products sufficient for 
enzymatic and structural characterization and for glycan synthetic 
applications. We also demonstrate the purification of a subset of 
the GTs as a proof of concept, as well as complete enzymatic char-
acterization and structural determination of the sialyltransferase 
ST6GalNAcII in complex with the donor analog, CMP. Thus, we 
demonstrate that the expression vector library and resulting recom-
binant products provide a substantial resource enabling detailed 
studies on these enzymes and a source of novel enzymatic tools for 
a wide array of biochemical and biomedical applications.

reSulTS
Strategies for fusion protein expression
A comprehensive list of 339 genes comprising all human 
GTs, GHs, and STs, as well as numerous other glycoenzymes 
was targeted for protein expression (Supplementary Table 1  
and Supplementary Data Set 1). This list included enzymes con-
taining NH2-terminal or COOH-terminal transmembrane domains 
(TMDs), multipass enzymes with internal TMDs, enzymes with 
NH2-terminal signal sequences, and cytosolic enzymes with no 
TMD or signal peptide. A modular design strategy was used to 
transfer full-length or truncated enzyme (catalytic domain) coding 
regions into custom, host-specific expression vectors by Gateway 
recombination15 (Fig. 1 and Supplementary Figs. 1–3). NH2- or 
COOH-terminal transmembrane segments, NH2-terminal signal 
sequences, or COOH-terminal endoplasmic reticulum (ER) reten-
tion sequences16 were generally deleted and replaced by a tobacco 
etch virus (TEV) protease recognition and cleavage site sequence17. 
The resulting coding regions were then flanked with Gateway 
recombination site sequences and transferred into a plasmid vector 
backbone to form a library of Gateway glycoenzyme ‘donor’ clones 
(Fig. 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1).

Custom expression vectors included host-specific promoter ele-
ments, in-frame fusion tags, and complementary Gateway recom-
bination sites (Gateway destination “DEST” vectors; Fig. 1 and 
Supplementary Figs. 2 and 3). Recombination of the Gateway 
donor clones harboring target gene coding regions with host- 
specific DEST vectors yielded the final expression vector construct 
library, containing host-specific transcription and translation ele-
ments that drive the recombinant production of target proteins with 
vector-encoded fusion tags. For example, mammalian DEST vec-
tors included a human cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter; fusion 
tag sequences; Gateway recombination and selection sequences; 
and artificial intron, enhancer, termination, and polyadenylation 

sequences. Upon Gateway recombination with the donor clones, the 
Gateway recombination and selection cassette was replaced with the 
glycoenzyme coding sequence, fusing it in-frame with the vector-
encoded tag sequences (Supplementary Figs. 2 and 3). Three vec-
tors appended different combinations of NH2-terminal fusion tags 
(pGEn1 contained a signal sequence18, an 8×His tag, and a StrepII 
tag19; pGEn2 contained a signal sequence, an 8×His tag, an AviTag20, 
and a GFP domain21; pGEn3 contained a signal sequence, an 8×His 
tag, a GFP domain and an IgFc domain22; Supplementary Fig. 2), 
and two other vectors appended different combinations of COOH-
terminal fusion tags (pGEc1 contained an 8×His tag and a StrepII 
tag; pGEc2 contained a GFP domain, an AviTag, and a 8×His tag; 
Supplementary Fig. 2). Thus, various expression vectors enabled 

Glycogene N-term TEV fusion gateway donor constructs
Glycogene C-term TEV fusion gateway donor constructs

Master glycogene list

Construct design 
(truncation/fusion strategy) Primer design

MGC clone libraryGene synthesis

Sequence analysis
(define domain structures)

Mammalian gateway DEST
expression vectors

N-term fusion vectors
C-term fusion vectors

N-term fusion vectors
C-term fusion vectors

Baculovirus gateway DEST 
expression constructs

Mammalian glycogene
expression constructs

Baculovirus glycogene
expression constructs

HEK293 cells Insect cells 
(e.g., Sf9, Sf21)

Cells Media

Enzyme purification

Substrate
specificity

Enzymatic
synthesis

Enzyme
structure/function

Cell 
engineering

Other
applications

CellsMedia

Suspension culture
transient transfection

Infection, amplification,
production scale infection

Human tissue cDNAs

(N- or C-term fusions) (N- or C-term fusions)

Figure 1 | Flow chart for generation of glycoenzyme expression 
constructs. General workflow for generating the human glycoenzyme 
expression constructs is depicted using a master glycogene list 
(Supplementary Data Set 1) and truncation designs based on tMd 
sequences, cleavable signal sequences, and available knowledge  
regarding the location of the enzyme active sites. coding regions 
were incorporated into Gateway ‘donor’ vectors by pcR from cdnA 
sources or gene synthesis, and a tev protease recognition site was 
appended on either the nH2- or cooH-terminal end of the coding 
region (Supplementary Fig. 1). thus, a library of all human glycoenzyme 
constructs (‘glycogenes’) in donor vectors was generated for Gateway 
lR recombination into custom mammalian or baculovirus deSt vectors 
harboring additional in-frame fusion tags (Supplementary Figs. 2  
and 3) and employed to produce glycogene expression constructs for 
each recombinant host system. expression and secretion of recombinant 
enzymes were examined by batch-mode transient transfection  
(HeK293 cells) or baculovirus infection (insect cells), and secreted 
products were used to produce enzyme preparations with utility for 
enzymology, structural studies, enzymatic glycan synthesis and  
numerous other applications.
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transfer of each glycoenzyme coding region into multiple NH2- or 
COOH-terminal fusion protein contexts.

We also generated custom Gateway-adapted baculovirus expres-
sion vectors (BEVs) with polyhedrin promoters that supported 
fusion strategies analogous to the mammalian expression plasmids 
(Supplementary Fig. 3). Thus, two BEVS supported NH2-terminal 
fusion strategies similar to those of the pGEn1 and pGEn2 vectors, 
and an additional BEV provided a COOH-terminal fusion strategy 
similar to the pGEc1 vector. The same glycoenzyme donor clones 
were used for recombination into both the mammalian and bacu-
lovirus expression constructs to produce a parallel set of vectors for 
expression of NH2-terminal or COOH-terminal fusion proteins in 
the two recombinant hosts.

Target protein expression, secretion, and quantitation
Glycoenzyme production and secretion efficiency was initially 
tested in HEK293 cells using the NH2-terminal fusion vectors 
(pGEn1, pGEn2, and pGEn3) and fourteen GT29 sialyltransferase 
coding regions (Supplementary Fig. 4). The pGEn2 and pGEn3 
vectors harboring the GFP fusion domain resulted in secretion of 
fusion proteins at higher levels than that observed with pGEn1, 
which did not contain this domain. Thus, pGEn2 was chosen for 
further screening of NH2-terminal GFP fusion proteins, and pGEc2 
was used for the COOH-terminal GFP fusions. Because genera-
tion of most of the BEV stocks was underway well before we deter-
mined that the GFP fusion cassette was the preferable strategy for 
the mammalian expression vectors, screening efforts using BEVs 
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Figure 2 | expression and secretion of the glycoenzyme constructs in mammalian cells. (a) the full collection of 339 human glycoenzymes as nH2-  
or cooH-terminal GFp fusion proteins was expressed in HeK293 cells, and fusion protein production and secretion was profiled. protein-coding regions 
were clustered by transmembrane topology and truncation strategy, including enzymes harboring nH2-terminal tMds, which were truncated to delete 
the transmembrane sequences and replaced with an nH2-terminal fusion tag (type ii tMd (truncated)); those harboring an nH2-terminal signal sequence 
(n-terminal signal sequence), which were designed for protein fusions as described in online Methods; proteins containing cooH-terminal tMds  
(type i tMd (truncated)), which were truncated to delete the tMd and replaced with a cooH-terminal fusion tag; and cytosolic and multipass tMd 
enzymes, which were expressed as full-length coding regions containing cooH-terminal fusions. total GFp fluorescence (cells + media) and cell-free 
media fluorescence values were converted into milligram quantities of fusion protein per liter and used to assess the efficiency of fusion protein secretion  
(% secretion). the order of the genes in each clustered transmembrane topology category was based on the rank order of overall (cell + media) expression 
(yellow circles). the corresponding quantity of secreted fusion protein for each coding region is indicated as blue squares. For each protein coding region, 
the efficiency of fusion protein secretion (% secretion) was indicated in the upper panel (gray circles). (b) For examination of the relative expression and 
secretion levels within individual Gt sequence families, the values of secreted (blue bars) and cell-associated (pink bars) fusion proteins for individual 
polypeptide GalnAc transferases (Gt27 ppGalnAct), Sialyltransferases (Gt29 Sialylt), and galactosyltransferases/N-acetylglucosaminyltransferases 
(Gt31 Gal/GlcnAct) are displayed as stacked bar graphs with the respective gene name listed below each bar. upper panel shows the efficiency of fusion 
protein secretion (percent secretion) for each coding region (gray circles). Fluorescence values for the secreted sialyltransferases were ± 10% of the 
indicated values in cases where replicate transfection experiments were performed (n =3).
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focused on the short NH2-terminal fusion vector, analogous to 
pGEn1 (Supplementary Fig. 5 and Supplementary Data Set 1). 
Protein expression was profiled by immunoblotting with antibodies 
that recognize the His-tag appended to the target enzymes.

The GFP fusion domain also facilitated protein quantitation dur-
ing expression and purification (Figs. 2 and 3; Supplementary Figs. 4  
and 6; Supplementary Data Set 1). Overall protein expression lev-
els in mammalian cells were ≥10 mg/L for 94% of the recombinant 
products (Fig. 2), whereas 65% of the fusion proteins designed for 
secretion were secreted at levels of ≥10 mg/L. Surprisingly, there 
was no apparent correlation between expression levels and secre-
tion efficiencies (Fig. 2a). To illustrate this variability, we examined 
twenty GT29 sialyltransferases that were designed using identi-
cal truncation and fusion strategies. Fluorescence measurements 
(Fig. 2b) and SDS–PAGE (Supplementary Fig. 5) indicated a sub-
set of the enzymes (ST6GalI, ST3GalI, ST3GalIII, and ST3GalIV) 
that were exceptionally well expressed, as well as others that were 
well expressed but poorly secreted (ST3GalV), poorly expressed 
(ST3GalVI and ST6GalNAcIII), or expressed and secreted but 
subject to proteolysis (for example, ST6GalII and ST6GalNAcI; 
Supplementary Fig. 5). Similar variations in protein expression and 
secretion were also seen within other protein families (for example, 
GH27 and GT31 in Fig. 2b and Supplementary Data Set 1).

comparison of insect and mammalian cell expression
A comparison of protein expression and secretion in mammalian 
and BEV-infected insect cells revealed similar trends (Fig. 3a). 
However, there was considerable scatter in the data, indicating that 
one of the two expression hosts was more effective for expression of 
some individual coding regions. As the initial expression screening 
employed different fusion protein strategies for the two host sys-
tems, we generated BEVs encoding twenty GT29 sialyltransferases 
with NH2-terminal GFP fusions for direct comparison with equiva-
lent mammalian expression constructs (Fig. 3b and Supplementary 
Fig. 5b). GFP fluorescence data demonstrated that protein-secretion 
efficiencies were quite variable in both hosts, but secreted protein 
levels were highly correlated for half of the fusion proteins across 
the two recombinant hosts (R2 = 0.99; Fig. 3b). In contrast, eight of 
the sialyltransferase fusion proteins were more highly secreted in 
mammalian cells, and two were more highly secreted in the BEVs 
(Fig. 3b). Thus, the observations were similar to the expression data 
for the larger collection of the glycoenzymes (Fig. 3a): a subset of 
proteins was more effectively secreted in either human or insect 
cells, but most were secreted at similar levels in the two different 
expression hosts.

Purification of human glycoenzymes
To demonstrate purification of enzymes from both expression 
hosts, we used immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) 
to isolate the 8×His tagged sialyltransferase fusion proteins from 
mammalian and insect cell-free media. The results showed effec-
tive purification of even some of the more poorly expressed proteins 
after scale-up (Supplementary Fig. 6). In the mammalian host, a 
majority of the GT29 sialyltransferases were able to be purified at 
>10 mg/L of transfected cell culture, indicating that these enzymes 
could be produced and purified at levels required for biochemical 
and structural studies.

Structure determination of human ST6GalNAcII
To demonstrate the utility of the expression vector library for 
glycoenzyme characterization, we scaled up production of one 
of the sialyltransferase GFP fusions (ST6GalNAcII-pGEn2) in 
HEK293S (GnTI–) cells23 using a selenomethionine labeling 
protocol established in prior structural studies24. IMAC puri-
fication of the secreted fusion protein, in vitro cleavage with 
TEV protease and endoglycosidase F1 (EndoF1), and further  
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Figure 3 | comparison of secreted enzyme expression in transfected 
mammalian cells and baculovirus-infected insect cells. (a) the collection 
of human glycoenzymes was expressed using mammalian expression 
vectors or bevs in each respective host, and protein secretion levels were 
compared. For mammalian cell expression, the pGen2 or pGec2 GFp 
fusion vectors were employed, and secreted recombinant products were 
quantified by GFp fluorescence (y axis values for blue diamonds). For 
bev expression, the shorter His- and Strepii-tagged constructs (Short 
n-term fusions; Supplementary Fig. 3) were employed, and the respective 
secreted fusion proteins were quantified using anti-His-tag immunoblots. 
the semiquantitative immunoblot intensities (Supplementary Data Set 1)  
were converted into arbitrary relative intensity values (x axis values for 
blue diamonds) and compared with the values for enzyme secretion in 
mammalian cells in a two-dimensional dot plot. the mean and s.d. for  
the GFp fluorescence values are indicated by the thick red bar and error 
bars. A trend line is shown for the mean values for GFp fluorescence 
(red dotted line). (b) As the fusion protein strategy was different in the 
mammalian and bev constructs, a subset of the constructs comprising  
the twenty Gt29 sialyltransferases was generated in the GFp n-terminal 
fusion baculovirus (Supplementary Fig. 5) for direct comparison with  
the equivalent pGen2 mammalian GFp fusion constructs. comparison  
of secreted GFp fluorescence values indicated a close correlation for a 
subset of ten sialyltransferases (blue diamonds; trend line indicated with  
R2 = 0.99), whereas eight were more highly secreted in mammalian 
cells (red squares), and two were more highly secreted in bevS (green 
triangles). Anti-His tag western blots of the equivalent samples for the 
Short n-term tag (no GFp tag) and the GFp n-term fusion baculovirus 
constructs are shown in Supplementary Figure 5. Fluorescence values for 
the secreted sialyltransferases were ± 10% of the indicated values in cases 
where replicate transfection experiments were performed (n = 3).
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purification yielded the ST6GalNAcII catalytic domain devoid 
of all tag sequences, with N-glycans trimmed to a single GlcNAc 
residue (Supplementary Fig. 7). Kinetic parameters for the 
TEV/EndoF1-cleaved ST6GalNAcII and the GFP fusion protein 
were similar (Supplementary Table 2), indicating that the GFP 
fusion did not alter enzyme activity. The structure of the cata-
lytic domain was determined to 3.1 Å resolution by single-wave-
length anomalous diffraction (SAD) phasing (Supplementary 
Table 3), and additional diffraction data were obtained to 2.35 Å  

for a complex of ST6GalNAcII with the donor analog, CMP  
(Fig. 4 and Supplementary Table 3). The structure revealed a 
single Rossmann-like (GT-A variant 2) fold similar to those of 
other known GT29 sialyltransferases9,24–26 with highly conserved 
‘sialylmotif ’ sequence elements27,28 comprising the core of the 
protein fold (Supplementary Figs. 8–10). The bound CMP was 
clearly evident in the electron density at a position equivalent to 
other sialyltransferases (Fig. 4 and Supplementary Fig. 10), con-
firming conservation of the sialylmotif scaffold underlying the  
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Figure 4 | Structure of human ST6GalNAcII. the human St6GalnAcii structure was solved by X-ray diffraction, demonstrating a single Rossmann-like 
(Gt-A variant 2) fold24 with 6 β-strands in the domain core and 17 α-helical segments and loop regions (labeled in Supplementary Fig. 9). there are 
six protomers in the crystallographic asymmetric unit, and some of the units contain disordered loops of varying lengths. (a–d) images represent chain 
c, which contains a 7-residue disordered loop between helix α5 and strand β1 (magenta line in c and Supplementary Fig. 9). (a) view from the top of 
the active site, where the bound donor analog, cMp, is shown in yellow stick representation. (b) Surface representation in the same orientation as in 
a. (c) cartoon representation of the protein structure at a 90° rotation relative to that in a. the position of the His351 residue, the predicted catalytic 
base in the structure by comparison to structures of other Gt29 sialyltransferases24, is shown in cyan stick representation. Weak electron densities for 
monosaccharide residues were found to be extended from the amide side chains of Asn85, Asn130, and Asn161, as predicted for each residue found 
within an nxS glycosylation sequon (where x is any amino acid except pro). the positions of the respective Asn side chains are indicated by white stick 
representations, and magenta spheres represent the amide nitrogens where the n-glycan is attached. Four cys residues are found in the structure, with 
each participating in a disulfide bond. the nH2 terminal residue in the structure, cys66, is disulfide bonded to cys148, while a disulfide bond links cys151 
with cys317 (white stick representations with yellow sulfur atoms shown as spheres). (d) extensive interactions were identified between the bound cMp 
donor analog and the binding site, including polar interactions (green dotted lines) and a hydrophobic stacking with phe325.
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CMP-Neu5Ac binding site24. Substantial differences relative to 
other sialyltransferase structures were found outside the sialyl-
motif elements (Supplementary Fig. 10), reflecting the minimal 
primary sequence or structural similarity among the sialyltrans-
ferases in the loop regions and secondary structure elements 
involved in acceptor substrate recognition. While structures 
have been reported for three of the four vertebrate GT29 sia-
lyltransferase subfamilies that generate Neu5Ac-α2,6Gal24,25, 
Neu5Ac-α2,3Gal9, and Neu5Ac-α2,8Neu5Ac26 linkages, the pres-
ent ST6GalNAcII structure is the first reported for a Neu5Ac-
α2,6GalNAc subfamily member24 (Supplementary Fig. 8). This 
proof of principal for the cloning, expression, biochemical analy-
sis, and structure determination pipeline will be the basis of fur-
ther studies to explore the structural basis of acceptor recognition 
for ST6GalNAcII.

DIScuSSIoN
Diversity in vertebrate cell surface and secreted glycan structures is 
generated in complex biosynthetic pathways1,2,4. The overall purpose 
of this study was to produce an expression vector library enabling 
the production of 339 enzymes involved in human glycan synthesis, 
modification, and catabolism for enzymatic, structural, and func-
tional studies. We initially determined that Escherichia coli was not 
an appropriate host for these recombinant enzymes, and as a result 
we focused on expression in mammalian and insect cell hosts, which 
are amenable to high-throughput profiling of protein expression and 
production that can be scaled up to larger culture volumes13,14.

A variety of fusion tag strategies were tested. Inclusion of 
the ‘superfolder’ GFP domain improved protein production and 
secretion for many GTs tested in both human and insect cell sys-
tems (Supplementary Figs. 4 and 5) compared to the shorter 
fusion tags. The GFP fusion also facilitated detection and quan-
titation of recombinant products during expression and purifica-
tion. Thus, all glycoenzymes were initially profiled as GFP fusions 
in HEK293 cells.

Most of the glycoenzyme fusion constructs were highly expressed 
in HEK293 cells, and a major subset (~65%) was well secreted and 
able to be purified at multimilligram levels from the culture media. 
The efficiency of secretion was surprisingly variable and did not 
correlate with overall expression level, transmembrane topology, 
or enzyme family. This variability was highlighted for the GT29 
sialyltransferases, but was also observed with other GT families. 
These data suggest that each protein coding region has a unique 
set of folding constraints within the eukaryotic secretory pathway 
that cannot be generalized more broadly, even within an enzyme 
structural family.

Parallel expression studies were performed using BEV-infected 
insect cells, and the trend in overall expression and secretion level 
was similar to that in transfected mammalian cells. When enzymes 
with equivalent tags were compared, half were secreted at comparable  
levels by the two hosts, whereas the remainder were more highly 
secreted by either mammalian or insect cells. These data suggest 
that host-specific factors can also contribute to secretion efficiency 
for some recombinant products.

Other factors can also contribute to the efficiency of protein 
production in eukaryotic cells. In vivo, many full-length GTs are 
transmembrane proteins that can assemble into homodimers or 
heterooligomeric complexes with other proteins29. Sequences proxi-
mal to the TMD can also play roles in oligomer formation30. Thus, 
removal of the proteins from their transmembrane contexts and 
the lack of co-expression with binding partners may contribute to  
difficulties in folding or secretion. Nevertheless, >65% of the GTs 
were efficiently expressed as single coding regions in the absence 
of their TMDs.

Overall, most of the glycoenzymes designed for secretion can be 
readily purified from the culture media at high yields using IMAC 

(Supplementary Fig. 6). In addition, kinetic analysis was per-
formed on several of these purified recombinant products before 
and after tag removal with TEV protease. The results, exemplified 
by ST6GalNAcII (Supplementary Table 2), indicated that the GFP 
fusion proteins and catalytic domains released had comparable 
activity24,31. To illustrate the utility of the expression library, we  
characterized several of the GTs, revealing enzyme substrate31–37 or 
chaperone38 specificities, and corrected the glycan linkage synthe-
sized by a GT39. We also used some products for chemoenzymatic 
synthesis of novel glycan structures40–43 and selective exoenzymatic 
labeling (SEEL)44–46 of cell-surface glycans. These efforts demon-
strated the utility of our expression vector library for various gly-
coenzyme studies and for direct applications in glycobiology.

As a proof of concept for the utility of the HEK293 platform in 
protein structural studies, we focused on ST6GalNAcII, an enzyme 
that adds α2,6-linked Neu5Ac to the GalNAc residue on Core 1 
O-glycans47. These studies established a unified and scalable work-
flow for production and purification of the glycoenzymes for both 
enzymatic and structural studies. As the expression vector library 
was being completed, we continued to expand the application of 
the workflow for structural studies on the extracellular domain of 
a calcium-sensing receptor with a novel bound ligand48 and a plant 
xyloglucan fucosyltransferase49. We also continue to apply similar 
approaches to study additional human glycosyltransferase struc-
tures. Thus, it is clear the constructs, expression systems, and work-
flows for glycoenzyme production and purification described here 
will reveal new insights into substrate recognition and catalysis for 
this diverse and important set of glycoenzymes and provide trans-
formative reagents that will continue to expand our knowledge in 
glycochemistry and glycobiology.
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oNlINe MeThoDS
Choice of protein-coding regions for recombinant expression. A compre-
hensive list of human glycoenzymes was identified in prior efforts to profile 
glycogene transcription in mouse cells4. Starting with this comprehensive list 
of >700 glycogenes, we targeted 339 coding regions to generate expression con-
structs comprising all known human GTs involved in glycan extension, GHs 
involved in glycan catabolism and processing, STs involved in glycan modifica-
tion, as well as a collection of additional genes involved in glycan elaboration, 
modification, or catabolism (Supplementary Data Set 1).

Truncation and fusion protein strategies for glycoenzyme expression. Each 
glycoenzyme coding region on the target list was examined for sequence 
features in the UniProt database50 to determine the presence of TMDs, NH2-
terminal signal sequences, COOH-terminal KDEL ER retention sequences16, or 
known catalytic residues. In general, proteins containing NH2-terminal TMDs 
(type II transmembrane proteins) were designed to truncate all sequences span-
ning from the initiating Met residue to the first charged residues at the lumi-
nal boundary of the TMD. These proteins were all designed as NH2-terminal 
fusions to a TEV protease recognition peptide sequence17 during transfer to 
Gateway donor vectors (Supplementary Fig. 1 and Supplementary Data 
Sets 1 and 2). Proteins containing COOH-terminal TMDs were designed to 
truncate the TMD between the first charged residue on the luminal side of the 
TMD and the COOH-terminus of the protein (Supplementary Fig. 1). A TEV 
protease recognition sequence was appended to the COOH-terminus of the 
coding region during transfer to the Gateway donor vector (Supplementary 
Fig. 1). Proteins containing NH2-terminal signal sequences were generally 
designed as full-length coding regions with a COOH-terminal TEV site exten-
sion added in place of the termination codon during transfer to the Gateway 
donor vectors. Many of these latter enzymes were also designed to truncate 
the NH2-terminal signal sequence with a subsequent NH2-terminal fusion 
with the TEV recognition site sequence (Supplementary Data Set 1). Proteins 
containing multipass TMDs, internal TMDs, or soluble cytosolic proteins were 
generally designed as full-length coding regions and had a COOH-terminal 
TEV extension added in place of the termination codon during transfer to the 
Gateway donor vectors (Supplementary Data Set 1). In some of these latter 
cases NH2-terminal TEV fusions were also generated to test alternative tagging 
strategies for protein expression.

Isolation of protein coding regions and capture as Gateway donor clones. 
Three strategies were employed to isolate full length or truncated protein coding 
regions with appropriate TEV protease cleavage site fusions and flanking attL 
recombination sites in Gateway donor vectors. First, full-length human cDNA 
clones were identified within the Mammalian Gene Collection (MGC)51, and 
plasmid DNAs encoding each respective coding region were used as templates 
for gene-specific PCR amplification. Gene-specific primer sequences were syn-
thesized (Eurofins MWG Operon, Louisville, KY) as shown in Supplementary 
Figure 1, with 5′ extensions to initiate the synthesis of the attB recombina-
tion and TEV protease recognition sites based on the design for truncation and 
fusion. PCR amplification products were generated using 0.1 μM gene-specific 
primers, 100 ng plasmid DNA, and AccuPrime Pfx DNA Polymerase (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific) in a total volume of 50 μl. PCR conditions were as follows: 
denaturation at 94 °C for 2 min followed by 15 PCR cycles comprised of 94 °C 
denaturation for 15 s, annealing at 57 °C for 1 min and extension at 68 °C for 
2 min. After the first round of amplification, 20 μl of the gene-specific PCR 
reaction was then subjected to a second round of amplification using a pair 
of universal primers and identical PCR reaction conditions as those described 
above to complete the synthesis of the attB sites as indicated in Supplementary 
Figure 1. PCR products were then used directly for Gateway recombination 
with the pDONR221 vector in BP Clonase II reactions with a final volume of 
10 μl, as described by the manufacturer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The reac-
tion products were transformed into the 5-alpha competent E. coli strain (New 
England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA), and plated on LB plates containing kanamy-
cin. The resulting plasmid clones were screened by restriction mapping and 
verified by DNA sequencing of the entire coding region.

For genes that were not available in MGC or were not successfully ampli-
fied from MGC clone templates, an alternative amplification approach was 

employed. A library of human RNAs (FirstChoice Human RNA Survey Panel, 
Thermo Fisher Scientific) was reverse transcribed using 500 ng RNA, a mixture 
of random hexamers and oligo (dT)20 primers and a reaction mix supplied 
with the SuperScript II First Strand Synthesis System, as described by the 
manufacturer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Test amplifications were performed 
using respective gene-specific primers, the human cDNAs, and Phusion DNA 
polymerase reaction mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific) as described above. 
Annealing temperatures, extension times, primer concentrations, and cycle 
numbers were varied to identify optimal conditions for PCR amplification of 
the predicted coding region. Once optimal primary amplification conditions 
were identified, the resulting PCR products were purified using a QiaQuick 
PCR purification kit (Qiagen) and subjected to a second round of amplifica-
tion as described above using the universal primers shown in Supplementary 
Figure 1. Second round amplification products were isolated using the 
QiaQuick PCR purification kit, subjected to Gateway BP Clonase recombina-
tion into the pDONR221 vector, and transformed into 5-alpha competent E. 
coli as described above. The resulting plasmid clones were verified by DNA 
sequencing of the entire coding region.

In instances where amplification of coding regions from MGC or cDNA 
sources was unsuccessful, or when coding regions were poorly expressed, 
the coding regions were generated by gene synthesis. Coding region designs 
containing TEV fusion sequences and flanking attL1 and attL2 recombina-
tion sites (Supplementary Data Sets 1 and 2) were synthesized with human 
codon optimization (GeneArt gene synthesis, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 
subcloned into a vector backbone containing a kanamycin resistance marker 
(pMK-RQ). The gene synthesis products in this vector backbone were equiva-
lent to the pDONR221 constructs and were used directly for recombination 
into Gateway DEST expression vectors.

Generation of mammalian expression vector backbones as Gateway DEST 
vectors. Five custom Gateway fusion vectors were generated for mammalian 
cell expression using a pGEn2 vector backbone originally employed for the 
expression of rat ST6GalI24. This latter vector was generated by gene synthe-
sis (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and contains a CMV promoter, an artificial 
intron, a woodchuck hepatitis virus post-transcriptional regulatory element 
(WPRE), and a bovine growth hormone (BGH) termination and polyade-
nylation sequence to drive transcription and termination of the fusion pro-
tein coding region. Each of the mammalian Gateway expression vectors was 
adapted for Gateway recombination as DEST vectors by inclusion of attR sites 
flanking a selection cassette comprised of ccdB and chloramphenicol resist-
ance (CmR) genes15 (Supplementary Fig. 2). The fusion sequences in each 
of the five vectors were distinct, employing either NH2-terminal (pGEn1-
DEST, pGEn2-DEST, and pGEn3-DEST vectors) or COOH-terminal (pGEc1-
DEST and pGEc2-DEST vectors) fusion sequences adjacent to the selection 
cassette. Each vector component was generated by gene synthesis (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific) and swapped into the original synthetic ST6GAL1-pGEn2 
vector as restriction fragments to replace the ST6GAL1 and adjoining 
fusion sequences. The pGEn1-DEST vector contains a Kozak sequence fol-
lowed by an NH2-terminal signal sequence derived from the Trypanosoma 
cruzi lysosomal α-mannosidase18, an 8×His tag, and a StrepII tag19 adjacent 
to the attR1 recombination site (Supplementary Fig. 2). The pGEn2-DEST 
vector employs the same signal sequence and 8×His tag, but has an AviTag 
sequence20 and a ‘superfolder’ GFP domain21 adjacent to the attR1 recombina-
tion site (Supplementary Fig. 2). The pGEn3-DEST vector has the same signal 
sequence, 8×His tag, AviTag and GFP tag as pGEn2-DEST, but also includes 
an immunoglobulin Fc domain22 sequence between the GFP and the attR1 site 
(Supplementary Fig. 2).

For the pGEc1-DEST and pGEc2-DEST COOH-terminal fusion vectors 
the CMV promoter and artificial intron led directly to the attR1 site followed 
by the selection cassette (Supplementary Fig. 2). For these vectors, the Kozak 
sequence and initiating Met residue were provided by the glycoenzyme donor 
clones. The fusion protein sequences for these vectors extend downstream 
of the attR2 site, where the pGEc1-DEST vector contained an 8×His tag 
and StrepII tag and the pGEc2-DEST vector contained a GFP domain, an 
AviTag sequence, and an 8×His tag (Supplementary Fig. 2). Each of these 
selection cassettes and fusion sequences were generated by gene synthesis 
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(Thermo Fisher Scientific) and swapped into the original ST6GAL1-pGEn2 
vector as restriction fragments to replace the ST6GAL1 and adjoining  
fusion sequences.

Gateway recombination of donor clones into mammalian DEST vectors. 
Transfer of the glycoenzyme coding regions from the donor vectors into the 
respective mammalian DEST expression vectors was accomplished using an 
LR Clonase reaction. Equal quantities of donor and DEST expression vectors 
were used for LR Clonase reactions (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions. The reaction products were transformed into 
5-alpha competent E. coli (New England BioLabs, Ipswitch, MA) and plated 
on LB plates containing ampicillin, and the resulting plasmid clones were 
screened by restriction mapping and verified by DNA sequencing of the entire  
coding region.

Small-scale transient transfection of mammalian expression vectors into 
HEK293 cells. FreeStyle 293F cells (Thermo Fisher Scientific) were main-
tained in suspension at 0.5–3.0 × 106 cells/mL in a humidified CO2 platform 
shaker incubator at 37 °C using serum-free Freestyle 293 expression medium 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific). FreeStyle 293F cells were grown to a density of 
~2.5 × 106 cells/ml and transfected by direct addition of 4.5 μg/ml of the 
respective expression plasmid DNA and 10 μg/ml polyethylenimine (lin-
ear 25 kDa PEI, Polysciences, Inc, Warrington, PA) to the suspension cul-
tures as previously described13. The cultures were diluted 1:1 with Freestyle 
293 expression medium containing 4.4 mM valproic acid (2.2 mM final) 
24 h after transfection, and protein production was continued for another  
4–5 d at 37 °C.

Construction of baculovirus-based Gateway DEST vectors. Three different 
baculovirus DEST vectors were constructed for Gateway insertion of glycoen-
zyme coding sequences, as illustrated in Supplementary Figure 3. Each com-
prised a baculovirus genome of ~135–140 Kbp lacking the viral chitinase and 
cathepsin-like protease genes with key genetic features added to their polyhe-
drin loci. Starting with orf603, which has the opposite orientation, the features 
of the NH2 terminal tag fusions extending downstream in the 5′ to 3′ direc-
tion include the baculoviral polyhedrin promoter (pH), a Kozak consensus 
sequence, an ATG initiator codon, and sequences encoding either a ‘short’ 
tag consisting of the honeybee prepromellitin signal peptide52, an 8×His tag, 
and a StrepII tag, or a ‘long’ tag consisting of the same signal sequence and 
8×His tag followed by an AviTag sequence and superfolder GFP domain fol-
lowed by an attR1 site (short N-term fusion and GFP N-term fusion bacu-
lovirus DNAs, respectively, in Supplementary Fig. 3). The first attR1 site 
in both of these ‘N-term tag fusion’ vectors is followed by a herpes simplex 
virus 1 thymidine kinase gene, which is used for negative selection, and the 
E. coli β-galactosidase gene, which is used to identify parental virus clones 
after Gateway recombination, and these markers are followed by the second 
attR site (Supplementary Fig. 3). In contrast, the baculovirus DEST vector 
designed for COOH terminal tag fusions includes the baculovirus orf603 and 
polh promoter followed directly by the thymidine kinase and β-galactosidase 
genes, which are flanked by attR sites (Supplementary Fig. 3). In addition, in 
this DEST vector, the downstream attR site is followed by sequences encoding 
a short tag consisting of StrepII and 8×His tags. Each of the baculovirus-based 
Gateway DEST vectors includes transcriptional termination signals located 
within the 3′UTR of the baculovirus polyhedrin gene, just upstream of orf1629 
(Supplementary Fig. 3).

Gateway recombination of donor clones into baculovirus DEST vectors and 
isolation of recombinant baculovirus expression vectors. The donor clones 
described above were used to insert sequences encoding glycoenzymes and 
TEV cleavage sites into the baculovirus DEST vectors by Gateway recom-
bination. The encoded TEV cleavage sites were designed to appear on the 
COOH- or NH2-terminal sides of the tags encoded by the NH2 terminal or 
COOH terminal tag fusion vectors, respectively. Gateway recombination was 
performed in LR Clonase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) reactions performed 
with a mixture of each donor plasmid and baculovirus DEST vector, accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. Following the addition of Cellfectin 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) and a short incubation period, each LR reaction 
was used to transfect Sf9 cells seeded at a density of 0.8 × 106 cells/well into 
six-well plates. The cells were incubated for 5 h at 28 °C, and the transfec-
tion mixture was then removed and replaced by insect cell growth medium 
containing 100 μM gancyclovir. The cells were incubated for another 5 d at  
28 °C for baculovirus progeny production with gancyclovir selection against 
the parental virus. Cell-free media containing these progeny were then har-
vested and used to isolate individual baculovirus clones by plaque assays in 
the presence of X-gal, as previously described14. After 7–10 d, at least three 
plaque purified (PP1) clones with white plaque phenotypes were picked and 
amplified in Sf9 cells, and the resulting PP1P1 virus stocks were assayed for 
glycoenzyme expression and secretion by immunoblotting with an anti-His 
tag antiserum, as previously described14. Once identified, samples of the 
PP1P1 baculovirus clones passing this screen were amplified to PP1P2 by 
infecting fresh Sf9 cell cultures, and the PP1P2 stocks were titered by plaque 
assay and finally used to document glycoenzyme production and secretion 
levels, as described below.

Recombinant glycoenzyme production in insect cells. Glycoenzyme pro-
duction and secretion in the baculovirus-insect cell system was compre-
hensively documented by performing small-scale infections in Sf9 cells, 
as previously described14. Briefly, the cells were seeded at a density of 1 × 
106 cells/well into six-well plates in a serum-free growth medium (ESF921; 
Expression Systems), then infected with individual baculovirus vectors at a 
multiplicity of infection of 5 plaque forming units/cell. At 48 h post-infec-
tion, the cells were scraped into the media, the cell-free media were har-
vested, and the cell pellets were boiled in SDS–PAGE sample buffer. Samples 
of the total cell lysates and cell free supernatants, which were also mixed 
with SDS–PAGE sample buffer and boiled, were then analyzed by SDS–
PAGE with Coomassie blue staining or immunoblotting using PVDF mem-
branes (Immobilon-P, Millipore, Billerica, MA) and an anti-His tag antibody 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific), as previously described14, to produce the results 
shown in Supplementary Figure 5b,c.

We also performed midscale production runs in the baculovirus-insect 
cell system using a subset of BEVs encoding 20 different members of the 
GT29 sialyltransferase family. Briefly, Sf9 cells were seeded into 50 mL shake 
flasks in ESF921 and allowed to reach a density of ~1 × 106 cells/mL in a 
shaking incubator set at 125 r.p.m. and 28 °C. The cells were then gently 
centrifuged and each culture was infected with a BEV encoding a tagged 
sialyltransferase catalytic domain at a multiplicity of infection of five plaque-
forming units/cell, as previously described14. At 48 h post-infection, the cell-
free supernatant was harvested and ultracentrifuged to remove extracellular 
baculovirus and debris, and the resulting supernatant was used to affinity 
purify the secreted sialyltransferase products, as previously described14, 
except we used ProBond nickel chelating resin (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 
Finally, we analyzed samples of the cell free supernatants (starting material), 
unbound fraction (supernatants obtained after ProBond absorption), and 
elution fractions by SDS–PAGE with Coomassie blue staining or immuno-
blotting, as described above. In separate assays, we monitored GFP fluo-
rescence in the starting material, flow through, and elution fractions, as 
described below.

Detection of recombinant glycoenzymes from HEK293 cells. For small-scale 
screening of fusion protein expression in transiently transfected HEK293 cells, 
aliquots of the cell suspensions were harvested and subjected to direct GFP 
fluorescence measurement on a SpectraMAX GeminiXS microplate reader 
(Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA) using an excitation wavelength of 450 nm 
and emission wavelength of 515 nm. The cultures were then clarified by cen-
trifugation at 2,500 r.p.m. for 10 min in a microfuge and the supernatants were 
subjected to GFP fluorescence measurement as described above. Fluorescence 
values in the supernatants were subtracted from total culture fluorescence val-
ues to determine cell-associated fluorescence. A recombinant form of a GFP 
fusion protein was expressed, purified and used to derive a factor that was 
used to convert GFP fluorescence values to milligrams of recombinant protein. 
Aliquots of the clarified cell supernatant and cell pellets were also boiled in 
SDS-PAGE sample buffer and analyzed by SDS–PAGE with Coomassie blue 
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Crystallization and structure determination. Crystallization conditions for 
selenomethionine-labeled human ST6GalNAcII were initially screened using 
the high-throughput crystallization facility at the Hauptman Woodward 
Medical Research Institute53. Based on the results, the protein was crystallized 
using the microbatch method at 4 °C with a protein solution (2 μl) containing 
the enzyme (9.3 mg/ml) in a buffer consisting of 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.4),  
200 mM NaCl, 60 mM imidazole, and recombinant peptide N-glycosidase 
(1:900) expressed in E. coli. The protein solution was mixed with 2 μl of 
the precipitant solution comprising 100 mM ammonium sulfate, 100 mM 
sodium citrate (pH 4.2), and 24% (w/v) PEG 20K. The crystals appeared after 
several days, and were harvested after one week, cryoprotected by supple-
menting the crystallization solution with 20% (v/v) glycerol, and flash-frozen 
in liquid nitrogen for data collection at 100 °K. A single-wavelength anoma-
lous diffraction (SAD) data set to resolution 3.1 Å was collected at the peak 
absorption wavelength (0.9792 Å) of selenium at the 24-ID-E beamline of 
the Advanced Photon Synchrotron (APS). The diffraction images were proc-
essed with the HKL2000 package54. The crystals of the apo enzyme belong to 
space group P1, and there are six protomers in the asymmetric unit (ASU) 
of the crystal. The selenium sites were determined by the direct method 
using SHELX55, which located 23 of 30 possible selenium sites. The majority 
of the initial model comprising six protomers were manually built with the  
program XtalView56.

The selenomethionine-labeled ST6GalNAcII in complex with CMP 
was subsequently crystallized using the crystallization condition for the 
apo enzyme, except the protein solution contained 5 mM CMP. A single-
wavelength native diffraction data set to resolution 2.35 Å was collected 
at the 14-1 beam line of the SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory. The 
diffraction images were processed with the HKL2000 package54. The crys-
tals of the CMP complex also belong to space group P1, and there are six 
protomers per ASU of the crystal. The structure was determined using the 
molecular replacement method with the program COMO57. All stages of the 
structure refinement were performed using the crystallographic programs 
CNS 1.3 (ref. 58) and PHENIX59. PHENIX was also used in the last stage of 
refinement. The statistics for data collection and refinement are shown in 
Supplementary Table 3.

Statistical analysis. All expression studies were performed at least twice, 
and fluorescence values for the expression products in mammalian cells 
were ± 10% of the indicated values in each case. In Figure 3a, the bold red 
bar and error bars represent the mean and s.d. for the GFP fluorescence val-
ues relative to the qualitative values for baculovirus expression. The trend 
line in Figure 3a (red dotted line) is shown for the mean GFP fluorescence 
values. In Figure 3a, the black trend line represents a linear regression for 
a subset of the correlated fluorescence values (blue diamonds) comparing 
mammalian and insect cell expression for the human sialyltransferases.

Life sciences reporting summary. Further information on experimental design 
and reagents is available in the Life Sciences Reporting Summary.

Data availability. Atomic coordinates and structure factors for human 
ST6GalNAcII have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank under the follow-
ing accession codes: apo-enzyme (6APJ) and CMP complex (6APL). Construct 
designs, annotations and sequences are summarized on our website (http://gly-
coenzymes.ccrc.uga.edu/). Plasmids are available from DNASU (https://dnasu.
org) and baculovirus stocks are available from the Jarvis laboratory (dljarvis@
uwyo.edu). All data generated or analyzed during this study are included in 
this published article (and its supplementary information files) and from the 
corresponding author on reasonable request.

staining or immunoblotting, as described above, except a mouse anti-poly-His 
tag antibody (Qiagen, Inc., Germantown, MD) was used.

Scale-up of recombinant glycoenzyme production in HEK293 cells for struc-
tural studies. Recombinant enzyme production for protein structural studies 
was performed in a mutant HEK293 cell line defective in Asn-linked glycan 
maturation (HEK293S (GnTI–) cells23 (ATCC)) using modifications of work-
flows based on prior structural studies on rat ST6GalI24. The HEK293S (GnTI–) 
cells were maintained at 0.5–3.0 × 106 cells/ml in a humidified CO2 platform 
shaker incubator at 37 °C in cell culture medium comprised of 9 volumes of 
Freestyle 293 expression medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 1 volume 
of Ex-cell 293 serum-free medium (Sigma; 9:1 medium). Transfections were 
accomplished by resuspending cells at ~2.8 × 106 cells/ml in fresh 9:1 medium, 
followed by direct addition of 4.5 μg/ml of the plasmid DNA (ST6GalNAcII-
pGEn2) and 10 μg/ml polyethyleneimine to the suspension cell culture. The 
cultures were diluted 1:1 with 1:9 medium containing 4.4 mM valproic acid 
(2.2 mM final) 12-24 h after transfection, and protein production was contin-
ued for a further 4–5 d at 37 °C.

In cases in which recombinant proteins were labeled with selenomethio-
nine (Sigma-Aldrich), cells were transfected as above, and the media were 
exchanged 12 h after transfection for custom methionine-free Freestyle 293 
expression medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for 6 h to deplete methio-
nine pools. The cultures were subsequently resuspended in methionine-free 
Freestyle 293 expression medium containing 60 mg/L selenomethionine at 
density of 2.0 × 106 cells/ml. The protein production was continued for 4–5 d 
at 37 °C before harvest of the conditioned medium.

Protein purification, deglycosylation, and tag removal employed work-
flows similar to prior structural studies on rat ST6GalI24. The conditioned 
culture medium was harvested, clarified by centrifugation, passed through a 
0.45 μm filter (Millipore) and adjusted to contain 20 mM imidazole, 200 mM  
NaCl, and 30 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, and loaded onto a 25 ml col-
umn of Ni2+-NTA Superflow (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) column equilibrated 
with 20 mM HEPES, 300 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, pH 7.2. The column 
was washed with column buffer and eluted successively with column buffer 
containing 50 mM imidazole, 100 mM imidazole, and finally 300 mM imida-
zole. The 300 mM imidazole elution fractions were pooled and concentrated 
to 1 mg/ml using a 10 kDa molecular mass cutoff ultrafiltration membrane 
(Millipore, Billerica, MA). Purified recombinant TEV protease and EndoF1 
expressed and purified as described24 were added at ratios of 1:15 and 1:8 
relative to the GFP-ST6GalNAcII, respectively, and incubated at room tem-
perature for 3–5 h, followed by 4 °C overnight to cleave the tag and glycans. 
The protein mixture was diluted 15-fold in 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 
7.2, 800 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol to lower the imidazole concentration and 
loaded onto a 25 ml Ni2+-NTA column to remove the fusion tag and His-
tagged TEV protease and EndoF1. The unbound protein preparation was 
then concentrated by ultrafiltration and further purified on a Superdex  
75 column (GE Healthcare) preconditioned with a buffer containing  
20 mM HEPES, 200 mM NaCl, 60 mM imidazole, pH 7.2. Peak ST6GalNAcII 
fractions were collected and concentrated by ultrafiltration to 9–10 mg/ml  
for crystallization.

Kinetic analysis. Sialyltransferase enzyme activity was measured using a phos-
phatase-coupled assay (malachite green phosphate detection kit, R&D Systems, 
Minneapolis, MN) essentially as previously described24, except asialofetuin 
was used as the acceptor. Assays were performed in a 50 μl reaction volume 
containing 100 mM MES, pH 6.5, 0.1 μg of recombinant ST6GalNAcII, CD73  
(0.5 ng/μl), asialofetuin (250 μM for routine assays or varied from 25 to 800 μM  
for kinetic analysis), and CMP-Neu5Ac (250 μM for routine assays or varied 
from 25 to 1,000 μM for kinetic analysis). Following 30 min incubation at 37 °C,  
the reaction was stopped by addition of the malachite green phosphate detec-
tion reagents and, which was followed by further incubation as described by 
the manufacturer24. Absorbance at 620 nm was determined and compared with 
equivalent analyses for a phosphate standard curve. Enzyme activity values 
(nanomoles/min) were determined at varied substrate concentrations, and 
kinetic data were fit using GraphPad Prism software (version 5.00, La Jolla, 
CA) to determine Km and kcat values.
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Supplementary Table 1.  Summary of human glycoenzyme expression constructs. Four categories of 
enzymes were captured as Gateway donor clones for transfer into baculovirus and mammalian expression 
vectors: glycosyltransferases (GT), glycoside hydrolases (GH), sulfotransferases (ST), and a 
miscellaneous collection of glycan modifying enzymes (Other) as indicated by the gene list 
(Supplementary Data Set 1). Each enzyme coding region was designed for truncation and fusion protein 
tagging strategies based on its transmembrane topology (e.g. NH2-terminal TMD (Type 2 TMD), COOH-
terminal TMD (Type 1 TMD), multipass TMD or internal TMD (Multipass or internal TMD), the 
presence of an NH2-terminal signal sequence (N-terminal signal sequence), or the absence of signal 
sequence or TMD segments (Cytosolic; see Methods for design strategies). As a result, protein coding 
regions in each enzyme category were designed either as NH2-terminal or COOH- terminal fusions as 
indicated in the table. A subset of genes was designed as both NH2-terminal fusions and separately as 
COOH-terminal fusions in an effort to find the most effective strategy for expression and secretion. 
Coding regions for each enzyme were isolated either by PCR from MGC clone templates or from human 
cDNA sources (cDNA) or by gene synthesis (Gene Synthesis) as described in Methods. The tables 
summarizing the fusion protein and protein coding region capture strategies and details for each gene are 
found in Supplementary Data Sets 1 and 2.  
GT CAZy families = 44  Multipass N-terminal  

Type 2 TMD Type 1 TMD or internal TMD signal sequence Cytosolic Total 
  Total genes 136 21 21 12 11 201 
         

  Fusion strategy   
      N-term fusions 136 12 1 11 4 164 
      C-term fusions 0 21 21 5 9 56 
         

  
Coding region 
capture strategy    

      cDNA 77 23 14 9 10 133 
      Gene synthesis 59 10 8 7 3 87 
              

GH CAZy families = 28   Multipass N-terminal    
  Type 2 TMD Type 1 TMD or internal TMD signal sequence Cytosolic Total 
  Total genes 12 1 3 46 12 74 
         

  Fusion strategy  
      N-term fusions 12 1 3 40 7 63 
      C-term fusions 0 0 0 35 10 45 
         

  
Coding region 
capture strategy   

      cDNA 8 1 3 68 10 90 
      Gene synthesis 4 0 0 7 7 18 
     

ST   Multipass N-terminal    
  Type 2 TMD Type 1 TMD or internal TMD signal sequence Cytosolic Total 
  Total genes 35 0 0 0 0 35 
         

  Fusion strategy  

      N-term fusions 35 0 0 0 0 35 
      C-term fusions 0 0 0 0 0 0 
         

  
Coding region 
capture strategy   

      cDNA 20 0 0 0 0 20 
      Gene synthesis 15 0 0 0 0 15 
              

Other Multipass N-terminal    
  Type 2 TMD Type 1 TMD or internal TMD signal sequence Cytosolic Total 
  Total genes 4 0 4 14 1 23 
         

  Fusion strategy  
      N-term fusions 4 0 1 7 0 12 
      C-term fusions 0 0 3 7 1 11 
         

  
Coding region 
capture strategy   

      cDNA 0 0 3 8 0 11 
      Gene synthesis 4 0 1 6 1 12 
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Supplementary Table 2: Kinetic parameters for human ST6GalNAcII  
 GFP Donor CMP-Neu5Ac 

 

Acceptor Asialofetuin 
Enzyme form Fluorescencea Km kcat kcat/Km 

 

Km kcat kcat/Km 
 
 

GFP-ST6GalNAcIIb 

 
 

935 

(μM) 
 

102 ± 18 

(min-1) 
 

5.4 ± 0.3 

(mM-1min-1) 
 

53 

 

(μM) 
 

130 ± 21 

(min-1) 
 

5.1 ± 0.7 

(mM-1min-1) 
 

39 
ST6GalNAcIIc 520 104 ± 17 5.9 ± 0.2 57 

 

108 ± 14 4.9 ± 0.6 45 

 
a Expression and secretion of the GFP-ST6GalNAcII fusion protein in transiently transfected HEK293 

cells was determined by measuring the fluorescence of the recombinant protein secreted into the media. 
Fusion protein production in the HEK293S (GnTI-) cells resulted in reduced expression efficiency. 

b The GFP-ST6GalNAcII fusion protein was expressed in Freestyle 293-F cells and purified by Ni2+-NTA 
chromatography. The fusion protein tags and complex N-glycans were retained in this enzyme 
preparation.  

c The GFP-ST6GalNAcII fusion protein expressed in HEK293S (GnTI-) cells was purified by Ni2+-NTA 
chromatography and cleaved with TEV protease and endoglycosidase F as described in Methods.  The 
ST6GalNAcII catalytic domain was purified from the fusion protein tags and cleavage enzymes over an 
additional Ni+2-NTA column and gel filtration prior to enzyme assays.  
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Supplementary Table 3. Summary of crystallographic data collection and refinement statistics 

 
 APO CMP complex 
Data collection   
Space group P1 P1 
Cell dimensions     
    a, b, c (Å) 71.3, 71.8, 134.2 71.2, 71.1, 138.6 
    α, β, γ  (°)  98.8, 101.9, 103.5 103.7, 97.3,103.0 
Resolution (Å)  44.3-3.1(3.25-3.10)* 41.6-2.35(2.39-2.35) 

 
Rsym or Rmerge 7.2(56.7) 4.2(42.1) 
I / σI 8.8(1.9) 20.5(1.2) 
Completeness (%) 93.2(83.3) 97.5(96.0) 
Redundancy 1.4(1.4) 1.6(1.6) 
   
Refinement   
Resolution (Å) 44.3-3.1(3.14-3.10) 

 
  41.6-2.35(2.39-2.35) 
 

No. reflections 41,880(4,185) 102,962 (3,064) 
Rwork / Rfree 20.1/25.2 19.6/23.6 
No. atoms   
    Protein 12,002 14,169 
    Ligand/ion 56 266 
    Water 0 215 
B-factors   
    Protein 83 48.6 
    Ligand/ion 95.2 74.8 
    Water 0 63.2 
R.m.s. deviations   
    Bond lengths (Å) 0.002 0.004 
    Bond angles (°) 0.507 0.729 
*Values in parentheses are for highest-resolution shell. 
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Supplementary Figure 1. Strategy for cloning truncated and full-length glycoenzymes in Gateway 
donor vectors. The strategy for PCR amplification of the truncated or full-length glycoenzyme coding 
regions is shown at the top of the figure, including primer designs for initial gene-specific amplification 
based on the truncation strategy described in Methods and Supplementary Tables 1 and Supplementary 
Data Sets 1 and 2. Enzymes with NH2-terminal truncations and fusions were amplified using gene specific 
primers to delete NH2-terminal sequences and initiate the addition of NH2-teminal primer-encoded 
extensions at the NH2-terminus comprising a TEV protease recognition site and COOH-terminal extensions 
comprising a Gateway attB2 recombination site following the enzyme’s termination codon. A second round 
amplification was then performed using universal primers that completed the TEV recognition site and 
attB1 and attB2 recombination sites. The resulting PCR amplification products were then transferred to the 
Gateway pDONR221 vector by BP recombination (Glycogene-N-TermTEV-pDONR221, see Methods). A 
similar strategy was used to generate COOH-terminal TEV fusion constructs. In this case, the 5’ gene-
specific PCR primers were designed to anneal at the ATG initiation codon and initiate the extension of an 
attB1 Gateway recombination site upstream of the Kozak sequence. The 3’ gene-specific primers were 
designed to delete the termination codon (and, in some cases, additional upstream sequences to produce 
COOH-terminal truncations) and initiated the primer-encoded TEV protease recognition site. A second 
round amplification was then performed using universal primers to complete the TEV recognition site and 
attB1 and attB2 recombination sites. The resulting PCR amplification products were then transferred to the 
Gateway pDONR221 vector by BP recombination (Glycogene-C-TermTEV-pDONR221). The templates 
for the coding region PCR reactions were either human MGC clones encoding the respective genes or 
human tissue cDNA preparations (see Methods). In cases where gene-specific PCR amplification could not 
be achieved, the desired coding sequences with appropriate truncations, adjoining TEV protease recognition 
sites, and flanking attL recombination sites were generated by gene synthesis in vectors equivalent to 
pDONR221 (Glycogene-N-termTEV-pMK-RQ and Glycogene-C-termTEV-pMK-RQ). The library of NH2-
terminal and COOH-terminal TEV fusion donor vectors were subsequently used for Gateway 
recombination reactions, resulting in transfer of the desired coding sequences into the desired eukaryotic 
DEST expression vectors (Supplementary Figs. 2 and 3)   

5’GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCTCTGAAAACTTGTACTTTCAAGGC3’
   K  K  A  G  S  E  N  L  Y  F  Q  G

5’AACTTGTACTTTCAAGGCxxxxxxxxx3’
E  N  L  Y  F  Q  G

3’xxxxxxxxACTCTGGGTCGAAAGAACA-5’

3’CTGGGTCGAAAGAACATGTTTCACCAGGGG-5’
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           E  N  L  Y  F  Q  G
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   E  N  L  Y  F  Q  G
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Supplementary Figure 2. Design strategy for NH2-terminal and COOH-terminal fusion vectors for 
expression in mammalian cells. Multiple custom mammalian fusion vectors were designed with 
alternative NH2-terminal and COOH-terminal fusion tags. All the mammalian expression vectors contained 
a cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter, woodchuck hepatitis virus post-transcriptional regulatory element 
(WPRE), and a bovine growth hormone (BGH) termination and polyadenylation signal, and were adapted 
for Gateway recombination by inclusion of attR sites and a selection cassette to form DEST vectors as 
described in Methods. Distinctions between the vectors resulted from differences in fusion tag strategies. 
The pGEn1-DEST vector initiates translation with an NH2-terminal signal sequence, an 8xHis tag and 
StrepII tag as described in Methods. The pGEn2-DEST vector employs a signal sequence, 8xHis tag, 
AviTag, and GFP domain as described in Methods. The pGEn3-DEST vector included the same fusion tag 
components as pGEn2-DEST, but also included an Ig-Fc domain sequence as described in Methods. 
Gateway LR recombination of the glycoenzyme coding regions from the donor vectors into these pGEn 
DEST vectors results in the formation of an 8 amino acid recombination scar followed by the TEV cleavage 
site and the corresponding enzyme coding region. The COOH-terminal fusion vectors were analogous to the 
pGEn1 and pGEn2 vectors. In this latter case, the CMV promoter led directly to the attR1 site while the 
Kozak sequence and initiating Met residue were provided by the glycoenzyme donor clone. The COOH-
terminal fusion tags were appended downstream of the attR2 site in each vector. The pGEc1-DEST vector 
contained an 8xHis tag and StrepII tag and the pGEc2-DEST vector contained a GFP domain, AviTag 
sequence, and 8xHis tag. Gateway LR recombination of the glycoenzyme coding regions from the donor 
vectors into these latter pGEc DEST vectors results in the expression of the full-length protein coding 
region (or potential COOH-terminal truncation) followed by an 8 amino acid recombination scar, the TEV 
cleavage site and the respective fusion tags. 
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Supplementary Figure 3. Design strategy for NH2-terminal and COOH-terminal fusion vectors for 
expression in baculovirus-infected insect cells. Multiple custom baculovirus fusion vectors were designed 
with alternative NH2-terminal and COOH-terminal fusion tags. All of the baculovirus expression vectors 
employed the polyhedrin promoter (pH) and polyhedrin termination and polyadenylation sequences 
(Polyhedrin). Each vector was adapted for Gateway recombination by inclusion of attR sites flanking a 
selection cassette as described in Methods. Distinctions between the vectors resulted from differences in 
fusion tag strategies. For vectors containing short NH2-terminal fusions, the coding region was initiated 
with a honeybee mellitin signal sequence, an 8xHis tag, and a StrepII tag. For longer NH2-terminal GFP 
fusions the vector employed the honeybee mellitin signal sequence, 8xHis tag, AviTag sequence, and GFP 
domain as described in Methods. Gateway LR recombination from the donor vectors into these baculoviral 
DEST vectors results in the formation of an 8 amino acid recombination scar followed by the TEV cleavage 
site and the corresponding enzyme coding region. A COOH-terminal baculovirus fusion vector was also 
generated analogous to the mammalian pGEc1 vector containing a StrepII tag and 8xHis tag downstream 
from the selection cassette. Gateway LR recombination from the donor vectors into this latter expression 
vector results in the expression of full-length protein coding regions (or potential COOH-terminal 
truncations) followed by an 8 amino acid recombination scar, the TEV cleavage site and the respective 
fusion tags. 
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Supplementary Figure 4. Expression and secretion of representative human GT29 sialyltransferases 
in different NH2-terminal fusion vectors. A collection of fourteen GT29 sialyltransferase coding regions 
were transferred into the pGEn1, pGEn2, and pGEn3 NH2-terminal fusion vectors and tested for expression 
and secretion by transient transfection of HEK293F cells. Clarified conditioned media and cell extracts 
were collected and resolved by SDS-PAGE with subsequent Coomassie protein staining. For the pGEn2 
and pGEn3 expression constructs harboring a GFP fusion domain, samples of the conditioned media and 
cell pellets were also tested for fluorescence to quantify the recombinant products (bar charts for pGEn2 
and pGEn3 constructs). Red bars represent GFP in the conditioned media and blue bars represent cell 
associated fluorescence. Anticipated sizes for the sialyltransferase fusion proteins on the SDS-PAGE gels 
were 37-50 kDa (pGEn1), 64-75 kDa (pGEn2), and 91-102 kDa (pGEn3) depending on the coding region 
and contribution of glycosylation to molecular mass.  
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Supplementary Figure 5. Sialyltransferase fusion protein expression in HEK293 cells and insect cells. 
A collection of expression constructs encoding twenty GT29 sialyltransferases as NH2-terminal fusions 
were produced in HEK293 cells (Panel A, pGEn2 vector constructs as 8xHis/AviTag/GFP fusions) and in 
insect cells as NH2-terminal 8xHis/AviTag/GFP (Panel B) and 8xHis/StrepII tag fusions (Panel C). 
Transfected mammalian cell cultures and baculovirus infected insect cell cultures were centrifuged to 
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generate conditioned media (Secreted, red or pink boxes) or cell pellets (Cell, dark blue or light blue boxes) 
and samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE. Gels were then either stained with Coomassie brilliant blue 
(Coomassie, red or blue boxes) or blotted and probed with an anti-His tag antibody (Blot, pink or light blue 
boxes). Recombinant products were detected in cell or media samples by immunoblots and in some cases 
by Coomassie staining. Most of the glycosylated sialyltransferase GFP fusion proteins were visible in blots 
and protein staining as ~55-75 kDa polypeptides with the exception of the ST6GalNAcI coding region, 
which is expressed as a ~110 kDa glycosylated fusion protein. The BEV 8xHis/StrepII expression products 
were ~32-50 kDa polypeptides except for the ST6GalNAcI coding region (~70 kDa). Immunodetection of 
cell-associated proteins in BEVS often revealed a ladder-like banding appearance that resulted from 
heterogeneity in glycosylation and potentially proteolysis. A sharper banding pattern was commonly found 
for the secreted products in the media of BEV cultures. In transfected HEK293 cell cultures, several 
sialyltransferase coding region products (ST6GalII, ST6GalNAcI, ST6GalNAcV, ST6GalNAcVI, ST8SiaI, 
ST8SiaII, ST8SiaIII, and ST8SiaIV) were apparently subject to partial proteolysis following secretion, since 
~35-45 kDa His/AviTag/GFP bands were evident in the media in addition to the intact fusion proteins. Only 
the intact fusion proteins were detected in the cell pellets.  
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Supplementary Figure 6. Purification of secreted recombinant fusion proteins. The collection of 
recombinant fusion protein constructs encoding the twenty GT29 sialyltransferases were expressed in 
HEK293 cells (Panel A) and BEVs (Panel B) and the conditioned media were used for protein purification 
by IMAC. Samples corresponding to the crude expression media (M), the column run-through fractions (R), 
and imidazole elution fractions (E) from each enzyme purification were analyzed, and the data are shown 
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with genes clustered by enzyme specificity subfamily (see Supplementary Fig. 8). GFP fluorescence 
values were also obtained for each fraction and are plotted at the top of each panel for the media (blue bars), 
column run-through (red bars), and elution (green bars) fractions. Most of the glycosylated sialyltransferase 
GFP fusion proteins were visible by protein staining as ~55-75 kDa polypeptides with the exception of the 
ST6GalNAcI coding region, which was expressed as a ~110 kDa glycosylated fusion protein.  
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Supplementary Figure 7. ST6GalNAcII expression, purification, and tag/glycan cleavage. A 
diagrammatic representation of the recombinant ST6GalNAcII fusion protein coding region is shown at the 
top of the figure. This fusion protein has an NH2-terminal signal sequence followed by an 8xHis tag, 
AviTag, superfolder GFP, TEV protease cleavage site, and the catalytic domain of ST6GalNAcII 
containing three N-glycan consensus sequons (see Methods for details). Expression of the recombinant 
product in HEK293S (GnTI-) cells resulted in secretion of the fusion protein into the culture medium 
(Crude media, lower panel), and subsequent Ni2+-NTA purification yielded a highly-enriched enzyme 
preparation (IMAC1 elution, lower panel). Cleavage of the enzyme with TEV protease and EndoF1 resulted 
in removal of the tag sequences and glycans, leaving only a single GlcNAc residue attached to the peptide 
backbone (TEV + EndoF1, lower panel), with the exception of one partially EndoF1-resistant N-glycan 
indicated by the doublet representing two nearly co-migrating forms of the ST6GalNAcII catalytic domain 
(ST6GalNAcII cat domain). Ni2+-NTA chromatography separated the unbound ST6GalNAcII catalytic 
domain (IMAC2 runthru) from the bound tag sequences, TEV protease, and EndoF1, as the latter were all 
His-tagged. The enzyme was further purified over Superdex-75, and we observed an overall yield of ~35% 
in the pooled peak fractions of purified ST6GalNAcII (Gel filtration pool) isolated from the crude culture 
medium, based on recovery of the ST6GalNAcII catalytic domain.  
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Supplementary Figure 8. Sequence alignment and secondary structures of mammalian 
sialyltransferases. The full length primary sequences all twenty human GT29 sialyltransferases and 

hST6GalI         -----------------------MIHTNLKKKFSCCVLVFLL-----FAVICVWK--EKKKGSYYDSFK---------------------------------------------------------------------------LQTKEFQVLKSLGKLAMGSDSQSVSSSSTQDPHRGRQTLG-----------------------------SLRGLAKAKPEASF-----------QV 
hST6GalII        -------------------------MKPHLKQWRQRMLFGIFAWGLLFLLIFIYFTDSNPAEPVPSSLSFLETRRLLPVQGKQRAIMGAAHEPSPPGGLDARQALPRAHPAGSFHAGPGDLQKWAQSQDGFEHKEFFSSQVGRKSQSAFYPEDDDYFFAAGQPGWHSHTQGTLGFPSPGEPGPREGAFPAAQVQRRRVKKRHRRQRRSHVLEEGDDGDRLYSSMSRAFLY--------RL 
hST6GalNAcVI     ---------------------MACSRPPSQCEPTSLPPGPPA-----GRRHLPLS-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RRRREMSSNKE-----------------------------------------------------------------QRSAVFV-----------IL 
hST6GalNAcV      -------------------------MKTLMRHGLAVCLALTT-----MCTSLLLVYSSL-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GGQKERP---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PQ 
hST6GalNAcIII    -------------------------MACILKRKSVIAVSFIA-----AFLFLLVV----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
hST6GAalNAcIV    --------------------------MKAPGRLVLIILCSVV-----FSAVYILL------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CCWA------------- 
hST6GalNAcI      ----------------MRSCLWRCRHLSQGVQWSLLLAVLVF-----FLFALPSF---IKEPQTKPSRHQRTENIKERSLQSLAKPKSQAPTRARRTTIYAEPVPENNALNTQTQPKAHTTGDRGKEANQAPPEEQDKVPHTAQRAAWKSPEKEKTMVNTLSPRGQDAGMASGRTEAQSWKSQDTKTTQGNGGQTRKLTASRTVSEKHQGKAATTAKTLIPKSQHRMLAPTGAVSTRTRQ 
hST6GalNAcII     ------------------------MGLPRGSFFWLLLLLTAA------CSGLLFA-LYFSAVQRYPGPA---------------------------------------------------------------------------AGARDTTSFEAFFQS-------------------------------------------------------------KASNSWT----------GKG 
hST8SiaV         ---------------MRYADPSANRDLLGSRTLLFIFICAFA-----LVTLLQQILYGRNYIKRYFEFY---------------------------------------------------------------------------EGPFEYNSTRCLELRHEILEVKVLSMVKQSELFDRWKS--------------------------------------LQMCKWA-----------MN 
hST8SiaI         -------------------MSPCGRARRQTSRGAMAVLAWKF-----PRTRLPMGASALCVVVLCWLYI---------------------------------------------------------------------------FPVYRLPNEKEIVQGVL-----------------------------------------------------------QQGTAWR-----------RN 
hST8SiaVI        -------------------------MRPGGALLALLASLLLL-----LLLRLLWCPADAPGRARILVEESREATHGTPAALRTLRSPATAVP----------------------------------------------------RATNSTYLNEKSLQLTEKCKNLQYGIESFSNKTKGYSEND-----------------------------YLQIITDIQSCPWK-----------RQ 
hST8SiaIII       --------------------MRNCKMARVASVLGLVMLSVAL-----LILSLISY-VSLKKENIFTTPKYAS------------------------------------------------------------------------PGAPRMYMFHAGFRSQFALKFLDPSFVPITNSLTQELQ--------------------------------------EKPSKWK-----------FN 
hST8SiaIV        -------------------------MRSIRKRWTICTISLLL-----IFYKTKEIARTEEHQETQL------------------------------------------------------------------------------IGDGELSLSRSLVNSSDKIIRKAGSSIFQ-----------------------------------------------HNVEGWK-----------IN 
hST8SiaII        -------------------------MQLQFRSWMLAALTLLV-----VFLIFADISEIEEEIGNSGGRGTIR------------------------------------------------------------------------SAVNSLHSKSNRAEVVINGSSSPAVVDRSNESIKHNIQ--------------------------------------PASSKWR-----------HN 
hST3GalII        -------------------------MKCSLRVWFLSVAFLLV-----FIMSLLFTYSHHSMATLPYLD----------------------------------------------------------------------------SGALDGTHRVKLVPGYAGLQRLSKERLS------------------------------------------------GKSCACR-----------RC 
hST3GalI         ------------------------MVTLRKRTLKVLTFLVLF-----IFLTSFFLNYSHTMVATTWFPK---------------------------------------------------------------------------QMVLELSENLKRLIK-------------------------------------------------------------HRPCTCT-----------HC 
pST3GalI         -----------------------MAPMRKKSTLKLLTLLVLF-----IFLTSFFLNYSHTVVTTAWFPK---------------------------------------------------------------------------QMVIELSENFKKLMKYP-----------------------------------------------------------YRPCTCT-----------RC 
hST3GalV         MRTKAAGCAERRPLQPRTEAAAAPAGRAMPSEYTYVKLRSDC-----SRPSLQWYTRAQSKMRRPSLLLKDILKCTLLV-----------------------------------------------------------------FGVWILYILKLNYTTEECDMKKMHYVDPDHVKRAQKYAQQ------------------------------------VLQKECR-----------PK 
hST3GalVI        -------------------------MRGYLVAIFLSAVFLYY-----VLHCILWG----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TNVYWVAPVEMKRRNK-------------------------------------------------------------IQPCLSK-----------PA 
hST3GalIV        --------------------------MVSKSRWKLLAMLALV------LVVMVWY--SISR-------E---------------------------------------------------------------------------DRYIELFYF----------------------PIPEK----------------------------------------KEPC--------------LQ 
hST3GalIII       ------------------------MGLLVFVRNLLLALCLFL------VLGFLYY--------SAWKLH---------------------------------------------------------------------------LLQWEEDSNSVVLSFDSAGQTLGSEYDRLGFLLNLDSKLP------------------------------------AELATKY-----------AN 
                                                                               

hST6GalI         WNKDSSSKNLIPRLQKIWKNYLSMNKYKVSYKGPGPGIKF----SA----------------------------------------------------EALRCHLRDHVNVSMVEVTDFPFNTSEWEGYLP--KESI-----RTKAGPWGRCAVVSSAGSLKSSQLGREIDDHDAVLRFNGAPTAN-FQQDVGTKTTIRLMNSQLVTTE-----------------KRFLKDSLYNEGIL 
hST6GalII        WKGNVSSKMLNPRLQKAMKDYLTANKHGVRFRGKREAGLS---------------------------------------------------------RAQLLCQLRSRARVRTLDGTEAPFSALGWRRLVP--AVPL----SQLHPRGLRSCAVVMSAGAILNSSLGEEIDSHDAVLRFNSAPTRG-YEKDVGNKTTIRIINSQILTNPS----------------HHFIDSSLYKDVIL 
hST6GalNAcIV     FALITILILYSSNSANEVFHYGSLRGR------SRRPVNL----KK----------------------------------------------------WS---------------------ITDGYVPILG--NKTL--------PSRCHQCVIVSSSSHLLGTKLGPEIERAECTIRMNDAPTTG-YSADVGNKTTYRVVAHSSVFRVLRRP-------------QEFVNRTPETVFIF 
hST6GalNAcV      QQQQQQQQQQQASATGSSQPAAESSTQ------QRPGVPA------------------------------------------------------------------------------GPRPLDGYLGVAD--HKPL--------KMHCRDCALVTSSGHLLHSRQGSQIDQTECVIRMNDAPTRG-YGRDVGNRTSLRVIAHSSIQRILRNR-------------HDLLNVSQGTVFIF 
hST6GalNAcIII    ------------RLVNEVNFPLLLNCF------GQPGTKW---------------------------------------------------------------------IPFSYTYRRPLRTHYGYINVKT--QEPL--------QLDCDLCAIVSNSGQMVGQKVGNEIDRSSCIWRMNNAPTKG-YEEDVGRMTMIRVVSHTSVPLLLKNP-------------DYFFKEANTTIYVI 
hST6GalNAcIV     -----GLPLCLATCLDHHFPTGSRPTV------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PGPLHFSGYSSVPD--GKPL-------VREPCRSCAVVSSSGQMLGSGLGAEIDSAECVFRMNQAPTVG-FEADVGQRSTLRVVSHTSVPLLLRNY-------------SHYFQKARDTLYMV 
hST6GalNAcI      KGVTTAVIPPKEKKPQATPPPAPFQSPTTQRNQRLKAANFKSEPRWDFEEKYSFEIGGLQTTCPDSVKIKASKSLWLQKLFLPNLTLFLDSRHFNQSEWDRL---EHFAPPFGFMELNYSLVQKVVTRFPPVPQQQLLLASLPAGSLRCITCAVVGNGGILNNSHMGQEIDSHDYVFRLSGALIKG-YEQDVGTRTSFYGFTAFSLTQSLLILGNRGFKNVPLGKDVRYLHFLEGTRDYE 

hST6GalNAcII     QACRHLLHLAIQRHPHFRGLFNLSIPV------LLWGDLF----TPAL--------------------------------------------------WDRL---SQHKAPYGWRGLSHQVIASTLSLLNGSESAKLFAPP-RDTPPKCIRCAVVGNGGILNGSRQGPNIDAHDYVFRLNGAVIKG-FERDVGTKTSFYGFTVNTMKNSLVSYWNLGFTSVPQGQDLQYIFIPSDIRDYV 
hST8SiaV         ISEANQFKSTLSRCCNAPAFLFTTQKN------TPLGTKL--------------------------------------------------------------------KYEVDTSG-IYHINQEIFRMFPK--DMPY-------YRSQFKKCAVVGNGGILKNSRCGREINSADFVFRCNLPPISEKYTMDVGVKTDVVTVNPSIITERFHKLEKWRR--------PFYRVLQVYENASV 
hST8SiaI         QTAARAFRKQMEDCCDPAHLFAMTKMN------SPMGKSM----------------------------------------------------------WY-----------DGEFLYSFTIDNSTYSLFPQ--ATPF--------QLPLKKCAVVGNGGILKKSGCGRQIDEANFVMRCNLPPLSSEYTKDVGSKSQLVTANPSIIRQRFQNLLWSRK--------TFVDNMKIYNHSYI 
hST8SiaVI        AEEYANFRAKLASCCDAVQNFVVSQNN------TPVGTNM--------------------------------------------------------------------SYEVESKK-EIPIKKNIFHMFPV--SQPF-------VDYPYNQCAVVGNGGILNKSLCGTEIDKSDFVFRCNLPPTTGDVSKDVGSKTNLVTINPSIITLKYGNLKEKKA--------LFLEDIATYGDAFF 

hST8SiaIII       RTAFLHQRQEILQHVDVIKNFSLTKNS------VRIGQLM--------------------------------------------------------------------HYDYSSHKYVFSISNNFRSLLPD--VSPI-------MNKHYNICAVVGNSGILTGSQCGQEIDKSDFVFRCNFAPTEA-FQRDVGRKTNLTTFNPSILEKYYNNLLTIQDRN------NFFLSLKKLDGAIL 
hST8SiaIV        SSLVLEIRKNILRFLDAERDVSVVKSS------FKPGDVI--------------------------------------------------------------------HYVLDRRR-TLNISHDLHSLLPE--VSPM-------KNRRFKTCAVVGNSGILLDSECGKEIDSHNFVIRCNLAPVVE-FAADVGTKSDFITMNPSVVQRAFGGFRNESDRE------KFVHRLSMLNDSVL 
hST8SiaII        QTLSLRIRKQILKFLDAEKDISVLKGT------LKPGDII--------------------------------------------------------------------HYIFDRDS-TMNVSQNLYELLPR--TSPL-------KNKHFGTCAIVGNSGVLLNSGCGQEIDAHSFVIRCNLAPVQE-YARDVGLKTDLVTMNPSVIQRAFEDLVNATWRE------KLLQRLHSLNGSIL 
hST3GalII        MGDAGASDWFDSHFDGNISPVWTRENM------DLPPDVQ----RW----------------------------------------------------WMML------QPQFKSHN-TNEVLEKLFQIVPG--ENPY----RFRDPHQCRRCAVVGNSGNLRGSGYGQDVDGHNFIMRMNQAPTVG-FEQDVGSRTTHHFMYPESAKNLPAN--------------VSFVLVPFKVLDLL 
hST3GalI         IGQRKLSAWFDERFNQTMQPLLTAQNA------LLEDDTY----RW----------------------------------------------------WLRL------QREKKPNN-LNDTIKELFRVVPGN-VDPM----LEKRSVGCRRCAVVGNSGNLRESSYGPEIDSHDFVLRMNKAPTAG-FEADVGTKTTHHLVYPESFRELGDN--------------VSMILVPFKTIDLE 

pST3GalI         IEEQRVSAWFDERFNRSMQPLLTAKNA------HLEEDTY----KW----------------------------------------------------WLRL------QREKQPNN-LNDTIRELFQVVPGN-VDPL----LEKRLVSCRRCAVVGNSGNLKESYYGPQIDSHDFVLRMNKAPTEG-FEADVGSKTTHHFVYPESFRELAQE--------------VSMILVPFKTTDLE 
hST3GalV         FAKTSMALLFEHRYSVDLLPFVQKAPK------DSEAESK-------------------------------------------------------------------YDPPFGFRK-FSSKVQTLLELLPEH-DLPE-----HLKAKTCRRCVVIGSGGILHGLELGHTLNQFDVVIRLNSAPVEG-YSEHVGNKTTIRMTYPEGAPLSDLEYYSN----------DLFVAVLFKSVDFN 
hST3GalVI        FASLLRFHQFHPFLCAADFRKIAS---------LYGSDKF--------------------------------------------------------------------DLPYGMRT-SAEYFRLALSKLQS--CDLFD----EFDNIPCKKCVVVGNGGVLKNKTLGEKIDSYDVIIRMNNGPVLG-HEEEVGRRTTFRLFYPESVFSDPIHNDPN----------TTVILTAFKPHDLR 
hST3GalIV        GEAESKASKLFGNYSRDQPIF------------LRLEDYF----------------------------------------------------------WVKT--PSAYELPYGTKG-SEDLLLRVLAITSS--SIPK-----NIQSLRCRRCVVVGNGHRLRNSSLGDAINKYDVVIRLNNAPVAG-YEGDVGSKTTMRLFYPESAHFDPKVENNPD---------TLLVLVAFKAMDFH 
hST3GalIII       FSEGACKPGYASALMTAIFPRFSKPAP------MFLDDSF----RK----------------------------------------------------WARI---REFVPPFGIKG-QDNLIKAILSVTKEYRLTPA------LDSLRCRRCIIVGNGGVLANKSLGSRIDDYDIVVRLNSAPVKG-FEKDVGSKTTLRITYPEGAMQRPEQYERD----------SLFVLAGFKWQDFK 
                                                                                                                                                                        * :: ..  :     *  ::  .   * .           **  :                                             

hST6GalI         IVWDPSVYHSDIPKWYQNPDYNFFNNYKTYRKLHPNQPFYILKP--QMPWELWDILQEISPEE-----IQPNPPSSGMLGIIIMMTLCDQVDIYEFLP--------SKRKTDVCYYYQ----KFFDSACTMG----AYHPLLYEKNLVKHLNQGTDEDIYLLGKATLPGFRTIHC---------- 
hST6GalII        VAWDPAPYSANLNLWYKKPDYNLFTPYIQHRQRNPNQPFYILHP--KFIWQLWDIIQENTKEK-----IQPNPPSSGFIGILIMMSMCREVHVYEYIP--------SVRQTELCHYHE----LYYDAACTLG----AYHPLLYEKLLVQRLNMGTQGDLHRKGKVVLPGFQAVHCPAPSPVIPHS 
hST6GalNAcVI     --WGPPSKMQKPQG----SL---VRVIQRAGLVFPNMEAYAVSP--GRMRQFDDLFRGETGKDRE---KSHSWLSTGWFTMVIAVELCDHVHVYGMVPPNYCSQRPRLQRMPYHYYEPKGPDECVTYIQNEHSRKGNHHRFITEKRVFSSWAQLYGITFSHPSWT-------------------- 
hST6GalNAcV      --WGPSSYMRRDGK---GQV---YNNLHLLSQVLPRLKAFMITR--HKMLQFDELFKQETGKDRK---ISNTWLSTGWFTMTIALELCDRINVYGMVPPDFC-RDPNHPSVPYHYYEPFGPDECTMYLSHERGRKGSHHRFITEKRVFKNWARTFNIHFFQPDWKPESLAINHPENKPVF-----
hST6GalNAcIII    --WGPFRNMRKDGN---GIV---YNMLKKTVGIYPNAQIYVTTE--KRMSYCDGVFKKETGKDRV---QSGSYLSTGWFTFLLAMDACYGIHVYGMINDTYC-KTEGYRKVPYHYYEQGRDECDEYFLHEHAPY-GGHRFITEKKVFAKWAKKHRIIFTHPNWTLS-------------------
hST6GalNAcIV     --WGQGRHMDRVLG---GRT---YRTLLQLTRMYPGLQVYTFTE--RMMAYCDQIFQDETGKNRR---QSGSFLSTGWFTMILALELCEEIVVYGMVSDSYC-REKSHPSVPYHYFEKGRLDECQMYLAHEQAPR-SAHRFITEKAVFSRWAKKRPIVFAHPSWRTE------------------ 
hST6GalNAcI      --WLEALLMNQTVM-SKNLFWFRHRPQEAFREALHMDRYLLLHP--DFLRYMKNRFLRSKTLDGAH--WRIYRPTTGALLLLTALQLCDQVSAYGFIT-------EGHERFSDHYYDT----SWKRLIFYIN------HDFKLEREVWKRLHDEGIIRLYQRPGPGTAKAKN------------- 

hST6GalNAcII     --MLRSAILGVPVPEGLDKG---DRPHAYFGPEASASKFKLLHP—DFISYLTERFLKSKLINTHF---GDLYMPSTGALMLLTALHTCDQVSAYGFITS-------NYWKFSDHYFER----KMKPLIFYAN------HDLSLEAALWRDLHKAGILQLYQR----------------------- 
hST8SiaV         --LLPAFYNTRNTD----VS---IRVKYVLDDFESPQAVYYFHP--QYLVNVSRYWLSLG--------VRAKRISTGLILVTAALELCEEVHLFGFWAFPMN---PSGLYITHHYYDN--------VKPRPG-----FHAMPSEIFNFLHLHSRGILRVHTGTCSCC------------------ 
hST8SIiaI        --YMPAFSMKTGTE----PS---LRVYYTLSDVGANQTVLFANP--NFLRSIGKFWKSRG--------IHAKRLSTGLFLVSAALGLCEEVAIYGFWPFSVN---MHEQPISHHYYDN--------VLPFSG-----FHAMPEEFLQLWYLHKIGALRMQLDPCEDTSLQPTS------------ 
hST8SiaVI        --LLPAFSFRANTG----TS---FKVYYTLEESKARQKVLFFHP--KYLKDLALFWRTKG--------VTAYRLSTGLMITSVAVELCKNVKLYGFWPFS---KTVEDIPVSHHYYDN--------KLPKHG-----FHQMPKEYSQILQLHMKGILKLQFSKCEVA------------------ 

hST8SiaIII       --WIPAFFFHTSAT----VT---RTLVDFFVEHRGQLKVQLAWPG-NIMQHVNRYWKNKH--------LSPKRLSTGILMYTLASAICEEIHLYGFWPFG--FDPNTREDLPYHYYDK-----KGTKFTTKWQES---HQLPAEFQLLYRMHGEGLTKLTLSHCA-------------------- 
hST8SiaIV        --WIPAFMVKGGEK----HV---EWVNALILKNK--LKVRTAYPSLRLIHAVRGYWLTNK--------VPIKRPSTGLLMYTLATRFCDEIHLYGFWPFP---KDLNGKAVKYHYYDD----LKYRYFSNASP-----HRMPLEFKTLNVLHNRGALKLTTGKCVKQ------------------ 
hST8SiaII        --WIPAFMARGGKE----RV---EWVNELILKHH--VNVRTAYPSLRLLHAVRGYWLTNK--------VHIKRPTTGLLMYTLATRFCKQIYLYGFWPFPLD---QNQNPVKYHYYDS----LKYGYTSQASP-----HTMPLEFKALKSLHEQGALKLTVGQCDGAT----------------- 
hST3GalII        --WIASALSTGQIR----FT---YAPVKSFLRVD-KEKVQIYNP--AFFKYIHDRWTE----------HHGRYPSTGMLVLFFALHVCDEVNVYGFGA--------DSRGNWHHYWE-------NNRYAGEFRKT-GVHDADFEAHIIDMLAKASKIEVYRGN---------------------- 
hST3GalI         --WVVSAITTGTIS----HT---YIPVPAKIRVK-QDKILIYHP--AFIKYVFDNWLQ----------GHGRYPSTGILSVIFSMHVCDEVDLYGFGA--------DSKGNWHHYWE-------NNPSAGAFRKT-GVHDADFESNVTATLASINKIRIFKGR---------------------- 

pST3GalI         --WVISATTTGRIS----HT---YVPVPAKIKVK-KEKILIYHP--AFIKYVFDRWLQ----------GHGRYPSTGILSVIFSLHICDEVDLYGFGA--------DSKGNWHHYWE-------NNPSAGAFRKT-GVHDGDFESNVTTILASINKIRIFKGR---------------------- 
hST3GalV         --WLQAMVKKETLPFWVRLF---FWKQVAEKIPLQPKHFRILNP--VIIKETAFDILQYSEPQSRFWGRDKNVPTIGVIAVVLATHLCDEVSLAGFGYD------LNQPRTPLHYFDS------QCMAAMNFQT---MHNVTTETKFLLKLVKEGVVKDLSGGIDREF----------------- 
hST3GalVI        --WLLELLMGDKIN---TNG---FWKKPALNLIYKPYQIRILDP--FIIRTAAYELLHFPKVFPKN--QKPKHPTTGIIAITLAFYICHEVHLAGFKYN------FSDLKSPLHYYGN----ATMSLMNKN-----AYHNVTAEQLFLKDIIEKNLVINLTQD---------------------- 
hST3GalIV        --WIETILSDKKRV---RKG---FWKQPPLIWDVNPKQIRILNP--FFMEIAADKLLSLPMQQPR---KIKQKPTTGLLAITLALHLCDLVHIAGFGYPD-----AYNKKQTIHYYEQ----ITLKSMAGSG------HNVSQEALAIKRMLEMGAIKNLTSF---------------------- 
hST3GalIII       --WLKYIVYKERVS--ASDG---FWKSVATRVPKEPPEIRILNP--YFIQEAAFTLIGLPFNNGLM--GRGNIPTLGSVAVTMALHGCDEVAVAGFGYD------MSTPNAPLHYYET----VRMAAIKESWT-----HNIQREKEFLRKLVKARVITDLSSGI--------------------- 
                                                            *    :                         ::* .        *  :                      ::.                      *           :                                     
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porcine ST3GalI were aligned using the MUSCLE alignment algorithm provided by Geneious software 
(version 6.1.5, Biomatters, Auckland, New Zealand). The dendrogram derived from the sequence alignment 
(upper panel) shows the distinct clades of the ST6GAL, ST8SIA, ST3GALNAC (two sub-clades) and 
ST3GAL (two sub-clades) enzyme subfamilies. Proteins that have published structures (porcine ST3GalI, 
PDB 2WNB1; human ST6GalI, PDB 4JS22; human ST8SiaIII, PDB 5BO93, and the present ST6GalNAcII 
structure) are indicated in bold red text in the dendrogram. The aligned primary sequences (lower panel) 
were used as the framework to display the respective secondary structures derived from the corresponding 
protein structures (α-helices indicated by red cylinders and β-strands indicated by yellow arrows) above 
each respective primary sequence. Conserved sequence elements (Sialylmotifs L, S, III, and VS) that 
comprise the Rossmann fold scaffold underlying the CMP-Neu5Ac binding site23 are indicated by the blue 
boxes. Residues that are identical (*) and similar (: or .) are indicated under the sequence alignment. 
Predicted transmembrane domain sequences are indicated in red text. Sequences and structures outside the 
sialylmotif elements are highly variable among the sialyltransferases and comprise loop regions and 
secondary structure elements that are unique to each member of the GT29 sialyltransferase subfamily. 
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Supplementary Figure 9. Structure and putative membrane tethering of human ST6GalNAcII. The 
structure of human ST6GalNAcII represents a single Rossmann-like (GT-A variant 2) fold with 6 β-strands 
in the domain core and 17 α-helical segments and loop regions (α-helices and β-sheets are labeled from the 
NH2-terminus). While the crystallographic asymmetric unit contains six protomers with disordered loops of 
varying lengths, the image represents Chain C, containing a 7 residue disordered loop between helix α5 and 
strand β1 (magenta line). The orientation of this figure is a 90° rotation relative to Figure 4C. The bound 
donor analog, CMP, is shown in yellow stick representation. As in Figure 4, the predicted catalytic base, 
His351, is shown in cyan stick representation. Predicted glycosylated amide side chains of Asn85, Asn130, 
and Asn161 are indicated by a white stick representation and a magenta sphere for the amide nitrogen 
where the N-glycan is attached. Four Cys residues participating in a disulfide bond are shown in white stick 
representations with yellow sulfur atoms shown as spheres, as in Figure 4. The full length ST6GalNAcII is 
a transmembrane, Golgi-localized enzyme in vivo and contains a non-conserved 37 amino acid linker “stem 
region” between the transmembrane span and the catalytic domain represented as a green line. 
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Supplementary Figure 10. Comparisons of mammalian sialyltransferase structures. The four known 
mammalian GT29 sialyltransferase structures (porcine ST3GalI, PDB 2WNB1; human ST6GalI, PDB 
4JS22; human ST6GalNAcII, the present study; and human ST8SiaIII, PDB 5BO93 and ) were aligned using 
Coot4 and the structures of the respective proteins were displayed as either a surface (Surface) or cartoon 
(Cartoon) representations of the GT-A (variant 2) Rossmann-like folds. Two orientations are shown for 
each protein, including a face-on view of the respective enzyme active site (Top View) or a Side View 
rotated 90°. The bound CMP donor analogs (ST3GalI, ST6GalI, and ST6GalNAcII) or CMP-Neu5Ac donor 
(ST8SiaIII) are shown with white stick representation in the respective structures. Bound glycan acceptor 
complexes were identified for ST3GalI, ST6GalI, and ST8SiaIII and the acceptor complexes are shown in 
cyan stick representation. A subset of each protein structure comprises the sialylmotif sequence elements 
(Supplementary Fig. 8) and these structural elements were extracted from the overall structures and are 
also shown in top and side views as a cartoon secondary structure representation. The sialylmotif elements 
comprise the scaffold that underlies the CMP-Neu5Ac binding site and the respective donor analog (CMP) 
or donor (CMP-Neu5Ac) is shown in white stick representation in association with each of the sialylmotif 
structures. The panels at the bottom of the figure show an overlay of the aligned structures and sialylmotif 
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sequences of all four proteins (All four STs) illustrating the high structural similarity for the respective 
sialylmotifs, while the remainder of the protein structures for each of the sialyltransferases were quite 
distinct.  
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Supplementary Data Set 1: Summary of human glycosylation enzyme fusion protein expression 
strategies and expression results for production in HEK293 cells and BEVS (see separate 
Supplementary Data Set 1.xlsx Excel spreadsheet).  Protein sequences for human GTs and GHs were 
collated from CAZy, NCBI, and the primary literature to create the table of glycosylation enzymes for 
human glycosyltransferases, glycoside hydrolases, and other glycan modifying enzymes. 
Glycosyltransferases (GTs) and glycoside hydrolases (GHs) are listed by CAZy family designation. 
Database index information is provided for each gene product including gene symbol, alternative names 
(synonym), and additional annotation information (UniProt accession, GenBank protein and DNA reference 
sequence annotation, GeneID, and accession number for Mammalian Gene Collection clones). The 
Description field contains the protein title from the UniProt entry. The domain structure column lists the 
transmembrane topology of the protein (N-term, C-term TMD or multipass TMD), if the coding region 
contains an NH2-terminal signal sequence, COOH-terminal KDEL sequence, or if the protein is cytosolic in 
localization). The template columns indicate whether the protein coding region was generated by PCR from 
an MGC clone template or a human cDNA source, or by gene synthesis. Expression in mammalian cells 
employed the pGEn2 or pGEc2 GFP fusion vectors and the GFP fluorescence of the recombinant fusion 
protein in the media (FU secreted) or cells (FU cells) was measured and converted to values of mg/ml as 
described in Methods. The efficiency of secretion was listed as a percentage of total protein expression (% 
secretion). A qualitative description of cell associated or secreted fusion protein in HEK293 (based on GFP 
fluorescence) and BEVs (based on immunoblot intensity) is indicated in columns labeled as "Level cell" 
and "Level sec". 
 
 
Supplementary Data Set 2. DNA sequences of human glycosylation enzyme expression constructs (see 
separate Supplementary Data Set 2.xlsx Excel spreadsheet). The DNA coding sequences employed for 
the expression of human glycosyltransferases, glycoside hydrolases, and other glycan modifying enzymes 
are listed for each gene as NH2-terminal and COOH-terminal fusion constructs including flanking attL 
recombination sequences. These are the sequences found in the Gateway donor clones for the respective 
enzyme expression constructs. Gateway recombination into the respective mammalian or baculovirus 
destination vectors yields the final expression construct fusions for production of the enzymes in the 
HEK293 and insect host cell systems. Glycosyltransferases (GTs) and glycoside hydrolases (GHs) are listed 
by CAZy family designation. Database annotation information includes gene symbol and UniProt accession 
code. Additional annotation information for each gene can be found in Supplementary Data Set 1.  The 
domain structure column lists the transmembrane topology of the protein (N-term TMD, C-term TMD, 
multipass TMD, or internal TMD, or if the coding region contains an NH2-terminal signal sequence, a 
COOH-terminal KDEL sequence, or if the protein is soluble and cytosolic in localization). The template 
source columns indicate whether the respective protein coding region was generated by PCR from a human 
MGC clone template or a human cDNA source, or if the coding region was generated by codon optimized 
gene synthesis (see Methods). The sequences of the attL1 and attL2 recombination sites were used in the 
Gateway LR recombination to transfer the coding regions into the respective fusion protein expression 
vectors. The columns labeled as "TEV site and coding region" contain the full length or truncated enzyme 
coding region and flanking TEV protease recognition site sequence (as an NH2- or COOH-terminal fusion) 
that was used in the generation of the respective expression construct. 
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